STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE # FDO 3.301

Subject: Interior Signage

Purpose and Scope: To minimize costs by obtaining approvals and a checks and balances system before interior campus signage is installed to assure ADA compliance and architectural consistency. The signage chosen for the campus standard provides the ability to change the occupant name but the room number remains on the permanent signage. Matching interior directional signage is typically a similar design but in a 12 x 12 format.

Policy: Signage will be requested through proper procedures listed below and will be approved by Facilities Planning, Maintenance & Construction, including Space Management, to verify room number and signage standard.

Procedures:

1. Requests will be submitted using a Project Request Form [http://uwf.edu/media/university-of-west-florida/offices/facilities-development--operations/docsfpmc/AEP1-Project-Request-Form.pdf](http://uwf.edu/media/university-of-west-florida/offices/facilities-development--operations/docsfpmc/AEP1-Project-Request-Form.pdf) Requests will be logged in on the FPMC Access database and prioritized. The Space Manager will update and maintain the database.
2. The Space Manager will obtain product and installation costs and coordinate the location and installation. Requestors will be notified by the Space Manager as to when the signage may be installed and where their project falls on the prioritized list.
3. PECO Formula Funding will be provided on an annual basis for signage materials and labor. Department needs, beyond the standard ADA upgrades, may be requested and funded by the department.
4. Deviations from the standards must be approved by FPM&C.

Special Procedures:

1. The Space Manager will coordinate with the Project Manager and Architect on signage for new buildings. Project budgets will have an interior signage allowance based on the estimate provided by the Space Manager. The Space Manager will assign room numbers for the new structure, and provide this information to the Project Manager and Architect, who will provide it to the General Contractor for installation. The electronic version of the floor plan will be provided to the Space Manager for assignment of room numbers and will be returned to architect electronically.
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